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POPE LEO SHOWS NO SIGNS

Qondi Bn About the

Thtefbr Four Days

Cardinals Appreciate the Solicitude of American

the Dying Prelate

Rome July 17 905 a Maanani mared the pontiffs bed room
at gto oclock this morning after Dr Lappetf IWL tapoiited to him how 4bis had passed the night He Xpuafl the patient as Pope Leo
himself aaU unrefreshed and J
his innem wok not last SOUL it la now fcvo weeks since fie went to bed

The pontiff prefers to sit up in bed s In that position he feels lass
oppression on his lungs and can ureathe more easily f

Dr Mazzoni spent much time examining bbn As his holiness Is re f
not be because of any hope of saving the patients life but simply for
the purpose of rendering the agony less acute
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4 Houie 17 748 a di Pope
I passed comparatively trait
qUit night and his general condt
tkn this morning to stationary

July 17 2K a pop
thiN mornmg Is even

less satisfactory than yesterday
morning and he Buffered from much
uneasiness and difficulty in breathing

reliexed to some extent by an te-

Jection of caffeine The sew crisis In
the popes condition presented itself
yeatorday when the doctors were con
fronted on the one hand with the ap
parent imperative necessity of an oper-
ation and on the other with the danger
that such an operation might prove
fatal This dilemma was canvassed by
Dr Lapponl and Dr Mazzoni through-
out the day At their earlier confer
ence there was some prospect that the
operation might not occur but the
doctors left the sick room without ar
riving at a definite determination as
to when it would take plpce They
expressed the belief that a
delay until today would serve a useful
purpose in permitting a larger extrac-
tion f serum in case the operation was
undertaken

No Vital Change
Meantime the pope continued In a

state of great depression Timnks to
a fairly good afternoons sleep tin
physiMans were able to issue a bullat 725 p m showing that there

been vital change in the normal-
gress of the disease though the

PUlP serious rapidity of respiration aa
wall notUed in the morning to

recorded So painful had tfte
latter become that one of those pres-
ent in the sick room liascrthed tfca
pontiff U8 literati lices-
brei th

TjtT h pope su

his hollmws ItUrttJwauthwrtty ThfldliB neo s ary by
the present illness for the executive
administration of papal affairs It Is
understood that one result of this ac-
tion probably will be the speedy ap-
pointment of a successor to Mgr Vol
ponl a Secretary of the ccnaistorial
congregation

PRAYERS OF PROTESTANTS

Solicitude of the World at Large
Appreciated

Romp July A telegram the
Ass r iatpd Press having been forward-
ed t Cardinal Rampolia Informing
him that on Sunday July 12 prayers
wer oftVred In Protestant churches In
the United States for the recovery
Top LEo the cardinal lisa replied
through the following rrom therecrtary of state of his holiness

Ifn sir The communication for
rvHfTof by you has been most gratify-
ing t the cardinal secretary or state
ny muster His hopes that
tho holy fathers health will allow him
Mhen opportune obmes to
infouii holiness of the contents of
the ram

vTh great desire Always felt by
his holiness for the reunion of the dis-
sident churches will certainly render
this demonstration of the Interest of
the American Prot ptant churchwp
moat acceptable With true sentiments

r eataem I remain your devoted serv-
ant GIACOMA

Substitute Secretary of State
Rome July IS li

Regard For Rampolla-
The tenacity of Pope lieu is most ad-

mirable not only in lite organism but
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DEATH DUE TO POISON

Seattle Has Another Sensational
Murder Case f

Wash Jab 1C Mrs Annie
Mull ito t suddenly Monday evening and
ncr infmt daughter thlrtjrtfbc hours later
An autnpny thin morning Indicatea nolaon-
hv cirhoitc acid or stnttar drug The
lips ari stomach of adi burned
E Twoll who was to marry
tb wnman has bejm tod d In jail on
8UM i i n He thrsatemiA suicide this
pvoniiiK although he protects bin inno-
cence Mr Mull was last Jan-
uary

nr Hoye well rwi Mrs Mulls
wn due to aa irritant She

die suddenly after a Hotant hemorrhage

MILITIA SUPPLIES

Goverament Will bhiyrge the States
and Tqrritories

V July 16 It is announced
at war department that all reqttlsl-
tlo is made by governor of the differ
en states and territories for supplies
and equipments for the organised mill

t th ir reapeetlve states terri
1 01 IPS win be charged to the annual al-
lotm nt of funds under section lIE oj
the Revised Statutes unless it Is speci-
fically requested that the requisition b
made charge jli to the provisional al-
lotment el 000000 under the aoL
of ranglM proved March 2 IMS

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE
Helena Mont July IS Martin Zld

mali was convicted at Livingston thin
morning of murder in the first degree
and on will be sentenced to be
haUKfl Zldnaalr killed
on Trial reek in April 1901 He was
oi vi tni of murder In the first degree-

a yMi ago but was granted a new
trial on an error of the court

London July lt Tne foreign office
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s ome twenty Jt
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even In his raatllMg The beet example
thereof Is perhaps the continual
of his holiness bestow
on Cardinal Rampolla who after
faithfuHy serving the pope sixteenyears is nowbeingmade the object of
most bitter attacks especially during
the last period because of the Fran
copHife attitude of the papacy The
pontiff seems to have had an Intuition
that while he lies with one foot in the
grave CardimU Rampollas adversaries
are beginning to take advantage of his
tottering power to pull downthe idol
which until yesterday thy wor-
shipped so hU holiness leaves nothing
anattempted to show the world up to
the last moment how much he trusts
his secretary of state No one was ad
mitted to the sick room today except
the cardinal secretary of state who
was only allowed in on the repeated re
quest of Pope Leo who said to him
that he desired toconfirm and extend
the power hie eminence already exer
tlees because of his position and au

him to take measures which-
in ordinary times would necessitate the
direct Intervention of the pontiff 4n
recognition of his personal devotion to
the pontiff and the had ren-
dered to the church A

The pope WitS much pleased when
Cardinal Rampolla informed him of the
universal manifestation of sympathy
toward holiness coming from all
even from nonCatholics

FATEFUL DAY PASSED
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Leo Outlined the Fete of the Carmel-
ite

Rome July fateful day of
the Carmelite Madonna on which Pope
Leo had a premonition he would die
bas Early this morning his
holiness awoke and Immediately began
repeating prayers to the Madonna
speaking with si6h fervor his
vat Cetttm HuriuJ rom fc adjoin
i room I ooft t o hearing Contras
3r V

Ah Plo your tusk Is
Today is the t fS iH f
donna

Still later with the same idea m
mind pope asked for one of his
private secretaries Mgr Marzon Lini
to have him say mass in the chapel
n xt to his bedroom with the door

the two apartments open In the
middle of the mass Pope Leo received
communion like one who really saw
visifps qf coming bliss

PREPARATIONS CONTINUE

Death of the Pope Expected at Any
Moment

Paris July 17 to a dls
pat h from Rome preparations for the
pokes death are continuing at the vati
can The sisters of the Order of St
Vincent de Paul ate sewing mourning
hangings in the court of Charlemagne
Cardinal Oreglia has decided that no
unauthorized person shall set foot in
the Vatican during the conclave Ac-
cordingly he las had a special medal
struck bearing on one side the word

Interregnum and on the other July
1803 without which no one will be al
lowed to enter after the popes death

Gibbons in Paris
Hare Julv 16 Cardinal Gibbons will

spesd the night here and proceed to-

morrow te Paris where he will remain
the announcement f the

death whereupon he will g to

Expelled From Vatican
Paris July 17 The Dlx Neqville Slecles

correspondent at Rome says that Dr
son who spread reports favor

able to Cardinal Rampolla has as n ex-
pelled from the Vatican by orders of Car-
dinal Oreglia
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BODY STUFFED WITH STRAW

Suspicion That George Stark May
Been Foully Dealt

SrbeniSetaoy N Y July re-
mains of Georce who died in the
Albany city 29 were dis
interred today at the request of a brother
and it was discovered that the trunk had
been stuffed with straw A dissecting
knits WHS also foundinside the body An
attemot will lie mIce to ascertain the
exact cause of death

Albanv N Y July Superintendent
John of the
where Stark tiled last December said to
nleltt

Starks bodv was delivered to his rela-
tives in the same condition In which It
was when be died If Starks body was
tampered with it was after our
care

3o0erinten4ent Godlev refused to say
what was the cause of Stark death

Dr Vandeveer who attended Stark at
iMMoitiBl said teoteht that Stark

AisoflSP was an anuaual form of blood
nolsonlne

THE REST CURE

gohwtib Living Under an
Assumed Name

Philadelphia July North
American this morning follow
Ine v

M Schwab is staying in Phlla
under an assumed name Schwab

left New York June 30 in the company of
his obysician and since that time all trace
of him been t-

Yft rdv afttraoon Mr Schwab
teen in the uaita of the St James
hotel Or Alfr I of this city was
with hint When a reporter reauested
that be sent to steel king
h Hwn ted that Mr Schwab was not in
ihft When the reporter pointed out
itr be was told that gen
tlcnians name was Mr rharler Lre1-
of New York City Mr L out
drlvlnr almost dallr but Ftldnin unac
romoanled It is said he U taking th-
er t ure

CREW ALL SAVED
StSftfens N P July 16 A tug
hiih today from a wrecked

r St Pierre brought the
h steamer 4d the only
Kt6 cattle are being landed

and thereVis li pe of saving part of the
cargo
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WILL BROOK NO

INTERFERENCES-

tate Department Has Received-

a Reply From Ryssia

PETITION CANNOT BE SENT

BND OP THE KISHINBFP MASSA

ORE INOIPSNT

WASHINGTON
July 1 It

that the state
has ticalTetl a reply

from Russia staling tWat it neither
would receive nor in r the matter
of the Jewish On the subject
of the KiBhlneff Infcflt The infor-
mation wes by cablegram
from Mr Riddle American charge
at SU Petersburg who vas gIven the
difficult task of Inquiring of the
Russian government as to Its attitude
with respect to the petition of the
Jews It Is believed that this will end
the matter and that no further
steps wUJ be taken by this government-
to bring the views of the petitioners-
to the attention ot Russia although as
yet no consideration has been given by
the president to the course to be pur-
sued in the light of Russias resporufe
to our inquiry

The that Russia would make to
all suggestions on the aubjoct o the
Kishinev massacre forecasted vwy
clearly by the Broaa same
weeks ago in an authorized staiemwa
when the tvfu In-
formed that Russia regardoa ofiitlr
as an Internal matter as to whlch She
In the oxsrclse of her own
must refuse to receive Suggestions
from any other government or outside
source

FIRST DEGREE MURDER

Knapp Found Guilty and Will

Probably Go to the Electric
Chair

Hamilton O 16 Alfred A
Knapp was In the first

for the jnurder of Ills wife Han-
nah Goddard Knapp by a jury In
Judge Beldens todays The ver-
dict wa reached at 7M oclock the
jury having been out since S oclock
last night To the istirpris of every
body there was no recommendation of
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mercy must go
trocution Thft lury stood ten for
ccfhvictlon without mercy and two for
conviction with mercy being unani-
mous for guilt

When Kriapp was brought Into court
there were but a few spectators present
and there was no excitement Knapp
took his seat qui4th and when tile
verdict was returned Jiedid net show
any emotion oc rtniKe any com-
ment Kttapp was taJ cot back to jail
at once and Sheriff wilt allow

r and sister wove vary jniich affeCted
wKen they heard the

The caM will be higher on
the usual appeals but It 1s generally
believed that Knapp will electro-
cuted A motion for a new trial wa
filed this afternoon coun-
sel Knapps relatives visited him at
the Jail today The meeting was pa
thetic as he tried to comfort his mother

No visitors were alaved to see Knapp
today Three hours aster conviction
Knapp said I suppose its all off
with me

Knapp has spent twothirds of his life
in prison but for the five murders to
which lie confessed he hail gone un
suspected until a fewunguarded words
let drop by him set the law upon him

For years he had been a strangler he
admitted pouncing upon innocent

and choking them to death He
was twice In states prison for fiendish
assaults upon women All of his

were strangled
Insanity was only defense made

by his parents and sistersas well as
by attorneys

GRAND CHIEF ARTHUR

SUDDENLY EXPIRES

Winnipeg Man July 17 P M
4 Arthur grand chief engineer of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive
dropped dead at midnight

while speaking at the banquet
closing the annual union

4 the Brotherhood of Loco
4 motive Engineers which has been

in session for the past few days
f Mr Arthur had just arisen to re

tart
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spond to a toast and repeated the t
words It amy bo my

r words to many of you when he
fell backwards and expired a few f-

f minutes afterward

NEW CHURCH CAJtlGHT

BY CAVEIN OF A MINE

Scranton July 16 The new
Catholic church of St Lawrence
OToole at Rendham vs badly dam
aged by a caveIn ai the No 2 mine
today Much property has been

also One of the principal streets

down to a depth qr twelve or
fifteen feet Four miners caught-
in the eaveIn and injured one seri
ously

SPANISH WAR VETERANS

Hooting of Society of Santiago de
Cuba in Detroit

Detroit J ly 16 Under beautifully
tright the military parade which
opened the reunion of the Society of
Santiago e Cuba and the Fifth army
corps marched thraueh the centra
business portion ofthe eit today Ma
Jcr General ChaffeeU S A was chief
marshal and Major General J C
Bates comandcr of of
the lakes was in bf the mili-
tary division Gehjaif Jl ph Wheeler
dtneraj Hawkins M Teal other
military men oi ne occupied
Carriages tb Wflltary division
Major R
president of the socTrty reviewed the
parade in frontof hall

This afternoon the Jirst of the mili-

tary tournaments wiUWj giveYi at their
cnclosed omp by th Infantry ravalrv
and artlHery which here for that

The first business will be
this afternoon

COJOOTTED 20B TRIAL
London JAy 16 VV B Aslrlttn de

Bribing himself as Aft Amarlean jour
nsiist and author arrested
here on checks
for 536W tJn l sOTS di Laid Schools

Co of ThllHdeiphia has been com-
mitted for trial at the Old Bailey
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HARK FROM TOMB A DOLEFUL SOUND

ENGLAND ASKS

AN EXPLANATION

Annexation of Islands of iBprn d

Not Relished j r

SITUATION VERY PELIGATE

AMERICAN BY RIGHT
OF CONQUES

OltoON July 17 Accojjding j

DMb Chronicle Of

America in annexing isian4

cate situation and the Brjtfsh foreign
office has a ked Washingtotv f an C-
Xplanation

The TsWfnd comsanncd say the jiV
per are a group of seven which origp
inally belonged to the Sultan1 df Su-

fronk they passed a chapter
in control of the
North Borneo wjbdBevOHJI-

confirm that they are
British territory They are

In size but of the highest
importance dominating Sanakan

harbor and Labukay names are

i-

I

i

ISLANDS
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4
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Borneo cod

insig-
nificant

+

Taganae Baguan
man SIfc ung Beeaan andLarikayan

Tile American side of the question a
j given byf the United States tombassy
i says the Daily Chronicle Js tIhat the
i islands Ajmarican by
the right of conquest having

I the Philippines and the Sultan of

edged American supremaoy over the
I islands the course taken was to dem
I onstrate Americas right and establish
I a more clearly defined line between
American in the Philip-
pines and the Sulu sea and the ter
ritories of the British

The Islands have never ben occupied
by any European nation arjdIt Is un
known whether Spain ever recognized
the trading treaty that between
the Borneo company and the inhabit
ants of the islands

OVERTAKEN FLAMES

Four Lives Lost In a Fire in San
itarium at Bonner Springs

I
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Bonnar Springs Kan Jifly16 Four
personslost their lives in a lire early
this morning which destroyed
Springs sanitarium Spring
Ran seventeen miles west of Kansas
City V

The do 6 are Captain JJ A McClure

for the Union Pacific railroad
Miss Jennie Campbell patient Iota

A A Cook Law-
rence Kan Dr A E iRogBrs the
steward

The lire started ih the laundry In
west end of the main and
reached the roof of the main structure
before it was discovered ft light wInd
drove the blaze into thy halls and
rooms on every floor build
ing was filled with the
Inmates some thirty in were
awakened A nurse Payne by name
went into the hall heard Dr Rog

door open and led of the
way down the hall He reached the
porch only find that Rogers pad not
followed Later it was found that Dr

had stopped to save a womari
patient and was burned to death All
those who were burned evidently
first suffocated as none was heard to
scream

The bodies of Dr Rogers and orta ot
the women have been racovsreH

are searching for the others
The fire was discovered at 2 oclock

Thirty minutes later
except the foundation standing ThJ
building three hlgb and
contained sixty rooms Loss about
520000

Captain McClure who was a widows
has yl Mrs J J t evereaiix
Salt Lake City Mrs L Brown
Aspen Colo James Sflnfctl
Wash and three in

RISKING THEIR LIVES
Angeles Cal July

a German sailor accompanied-
only liy his young wife has sailed

in the Alert a
not sloop with the of
reaching the Alaskan coagt The ob-
ject of the hazardous trip trL
for Arctic foxes in tie country ast-
of the McKenzie rJvjSr
v hich the couple sailed is
tat is said to be

ot City Kan former at-
torney
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Hirst Conference at Berlin But It Is More Than Unlikely That Any-

thing Can Be

V White Metal v

Acco pHs ed orthe

SILVER EXCHANGE COMMiSSION

1

+

IN July American and
Mexican international silver ex
ijltangc oommissions mjet the rep

tSe tetlves of the German government
conference today Ger

Tfevwas represented by President
Eh and Director Lumm of the reiehs

Privy CouncillorDombols of the
rIal treasury Count Yon Roedorn

14 dfe Prussian finance ministry Pro
f ssep Helfferich of the colonial bureau
Rolando Lucke of the Deutsche bank

Salomonsohn of the Disconto
tejtachaft bank and Franz Urbig of
he ennahAsIatic bajik-

f Th coafereace lasted an hour and
ihe wan adjourned until Saturday The

5v84ft l Press correspondent learns
iipittatvea ueeag-

ni desirability or ftxlngr ih raMo
of eirtiange between stiver and g3d

16The
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CASTRO WILL BE MERCIFUL TO ALL

EXCEPT ONE DOUBLEDYED TRAITOR
t

Soledad Venezuela July 15 The sit-

uation is unchanged The attack on
Ciudad Bottvar by the Venezuelan gov
errimewt troops which appeared Im-

minent yofitferday morning as cabled t
the Associates Press at the time has
been deferre1 at the request
States Consul Henderson Herr Brok
men the German consul and the bish-
op who transmitted to President Cas
tro thBOUgh General Gomez the com
manderInchlaf of the government
forces a long telegram asking him to
bc and to show mercy to
all If the revolutionists surrender It
is known that the resident answered
as follows

Ties for everyone except the traitor
Ferrera the author of so many tears
and the cause of making so many or-

phans
She final Derlod of delay given by

General Gomez for a definite answer to
hlg request for the surrender of Gen
ejjal Rolando and his followers expires
today but the correspondent of the As-

sociated Press is informed at the last
moment that President Castro wishing
to save the lives of the inhabitants of

rors which must follow the storming
of the city ordered General Gomez not

open fire if he i not attacked but
simply besiege the city

The revolutionists having no provi
fohs cannot resist more than ten day

The Venezuelan manofwar Bolivar
has Mt for the Island of Trinidad to

provisions government

I

of United

CWdad BolIvar to avoid t e hor
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The armistice ends at midnight
The United States gunboat

the French cruiser Jouftrey arrived
flnp the afternoon

Solodad Venezuela July 16 The
Associated Press correspondent has se

copies of telegrams exchanged
between the rebel leader Rolando and
President Castro with respect to a con-

ditional capitulation of the insurgent
loccjas The following Is General Ro
landos dispatch to Castro

1 desire to avoid shedding blood
yttiloh must prove sterile in view ofthe
exceptional circumstances in which t ie

PERMITS JQ PREACH

Mormon Missionaries Given a

Hearing Before Mayor Low

of New York

York July 16rMayor Low to-
day gave a hearing to counsel for the

of Jesus Christ of Latterday
Saluts otherwise known a the lor

and JohnG McQuetrrle
4int of the eastern states mission on
tfife question of continuing

1Vt H55 iH
to preach in the open air These per

wore granted until the first of this
rffer omplaint made to the
uftftiybr that the missionaries were ad

atlns the practice of polygamy
caused him to withhold his consent to
4irfneval of the permits The mayor
Wok the matter under advisement

CASES SET FOB TRIAL
Freehold N J July trial of

the Indicted officiate of the defunct
Trust company of Asbury

Park was set today for Sept 1 The in
officials are Arthur C Twining

ent of the company Daniel
nell treasurer and George 3-

sitrdelil a director
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countries but regird a scheme in that
direction merely as A pkma wish From-
a trustworthy Carman see the cor

taforiued tiwtt the Brit-
ish and ErAach governments natty re-

fused v to obligate themselves to the
purchase or a fixed amount of aiver
yearly tor Indian and colonial coinage
This is one of the commissions pro-
posals intended to stabilize the ratio
between silver and gold For many
years delegates recognise that absolute-
ly nothing is possible without the co
operatIon of Great Britain and France
and it is not believed here that the
commissions work will lead to the call-
ing of International conference

BaraaVoQ Rhelnbaben the Prussian
finance minister has Invited the com
jutaeion t diDMe en FrMfny and United

fended invrtattoiufbi

I

I

aft
I

St4tes
a 7
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revolution is placed After having
agitated the public for upwards of two

it seems that you have an op-

portunity of terminating the long
struggle by exercise of a little
patriotism by guaranteeing the person-
al liberty of Serra who ac
cording toVfce President is the
only and authorising the lat
ter to accept a formal treaty instead of
an unconditional surrender as he de
sires which hr also another obstacle

The foregoing suggestion does not
way involve a manifestation of

nfcakness on the part of the self
denying and heroic army I have the

command r on my part for
it unfortunately wV are not able to
arrive at an honoraWte settlement my
army win know how to do its duty
With esteem I remain

NICHOLAS ROLANDO
Mineral CastrQ replied last night as

follows-
If you were really an honorable and

patriotic man you would not have en
into thi revolution of a most

unjustifiable and criminal nature not
only because of its entire lack of mo-
tive but because of the connivance it
hBS had wftljjr theenemies of the coon
try or whlcft Is the same thing with
foreigners

If seems to ask under these
circumstances that the double traitor
Ferrera be included in the exercise of
mercy is of iniquity Speak
ing to you In sincere language so that
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may rftalra fo all time that I
prefer the triumph of the principles of
justice at all cost guarantees cannot
be to Ferrera by one who up
holds abe all else truth right Jus
tice arid Equity

Referring to the last paragraph of
your telegram regarding the fulfill-
ment of your duty it Is neither for me
nor for YQu to judge who have done
their duty remains to posterity
and history Your

CIPRI NO CASTRO
In view of these telegrams the open-

ing of hostilities which was improb-
able yesterday appears inevitable to

FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION

Twelve Ohinamen Killed in British
Columbia Mine

B C July 1 Word
reached lire today that by an explo-

sUa of tire damp tit night la No S

mme Cifmb iaJnfl where fifty China
di whSte men were em

BlOifrtltflv lviChi wee killed and
eight property damage

fioH Since the strike the mine-
r been worked errtirery by Mongo-
lians with H few white overseers The
mine was gaseous A rescue party
headed by Manager Matthews went
down to the to get out the in-

jured but black damp made
this a slow and dangerous process

the mine where an exploslor
occurred two years ago in whIch fifty
men lost their lives

IDAHO PAIR COMMISSION
Boise Ida July it The commission

appofet byjl ie governor to have charge
of work of making an exhibit at the
St Louis md Lewis and Clarke cxpo
sit Ions IicMit meeting today It organ
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BRINGS PERIL

Cloudburst Endangers Family in

Lambs Canyon

THEY HAVE NARROW

BBJDGBS EBNCEBS AK03 BUILD
INGS CAKRIBD AW Y

HE heavens opened above Lambs
canyon at oclock yesterday
afternoon and the cloudburst car-

ried out aU the bridges brought down
Hugf rocks tore p barely

f i demolishing the hume of Wil
liaM Bullock

the wall of water came within ten
of the house ortngtag everything

down beffcre it The frightened family
watched the torrents toward
them apparently about to engulf the
entir dwelling with its otcunants
They were helpless escape being im-
possible They sto l in terror expect
ing instant to meet death hile
the roaring water rushed within ten
feet of the house and passed down the
canyon without harminfc them

Lambs canyon branches north from
Parleys canyon opposite Roachs half-
way house The only persons living
there are the members of the Bullock
family For some time it wa feared
that they bad all perished but about
SM oclock William Bullock one of the
sons reached Roachs with the news
that all were safe i

Mrs Henry Rippe who is stopping at
the house aaJd over the telephone last
evening that young Bullock had a peril
otis setting down the three miles
with the news

All Bridges Washed Away
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AM the bridges were gone said she
and he had to wade or swim a great

part of the distance The entire
were badly frightened as the water

came within ten feet of them He said
the cloudburst occurred about 5 oclocK
and came suddenly with a great noise
like thunder Thousands of tons of
reek were moved by the water which
came in a great high wall past the
hcuse

At 9 oclock last evening the water
was two feet over the Bridge at
Rosens

Parleys creek was filled with logs
and other debris while the water was
dark with the Vast quantities of earth
which had been washed down from the
mountain sides The flood reached the
Parleys canyon conduit station of the
city waterworks at 545 octock The
flow of muddy water increased rapidly
until 9 oclock when it was twice the
normal and still increasing

As far as could be learned last night-
no serious damage was dole by the
cloudburst beyond carrying out bridges
gad demolishing fences and outbuild-
ings

RIOTING WAS GENERAL

quad of Forty Chicago Police
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Chicago July 18 Unique prepara-
tions were made for the removal of
freight from the Kellogg Switchboard
plant today A truck ordered to
start under police guard with sealed
orders and the driver given a note in-

structing him where tt take the freight
but was ordered not to open the note
until after the start A crowd of pick
ets and strikers had gathered near the
plant and squads of uniformed police
and detectives assembled plant
when the start was made

The crowd surrounding the Kellogg
factory increased until 3000

had gathered the grekter num-
ber of whom were strikers and strike
sympathizers Intent upon preventing
the moving of freight from the factory
The blockade of the streets became so
serious that Police Inspector Shea
with fifty policemen charged into the
crowd which they routed with the free
use of their clubs

The saloons and gathering places of
the neighborhood were cleared In like
manner The rioting was general
One policeman was struck in the back
with a brick and seriously injured-

i Several other policemen were hurt
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I When efforts of the striking team i

sters and their sympathizers failed to
day to prevent the delivery of freight I

from the Kellogg Switchboard Sup
ply company to the railroad warehouses
President Albert Young of the Team-
sters National union declared he would
darken the city unless the strike were j

settled He announced that be would
visit the Chicago Edison company to-
morrow and demand shut off the
power at the Kellogg plant Should he
receive a refusal he declared that he
would shut off all the Edteon companys
supplies and force the company to shut

In making this threat he in
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sisted that he had the support of the
tug men who deliver coal to the com-
pany and that all these would be called
out if the company attempted to get a
supply of fuel by the river

Tonight a mob hovered round the
factory of the Kellogg company at

and Green streets and attempted
to wreck the building Many of the
windows were smashed ad damage
amounting to 2000 was to tte
plant before the crowd waa dispersed-
by the police

HIS ACCOUNTS SH08L
Suicide of an Insurance jMEsn 1n New

Hampshire
Portsmouth N IL J y 16 A man

as G B Osborne of
New City committed1 suicide by
shooting at the Hotel to-

day

New York July 16 George B Os
borne was the manager of the claims
department of the Commercial Assur-
ance company
concern he had been employed for six-
teen years An examination rtf the
books of Osbornes department showed
Osborne to be a defaulter and he must
have known his defalcation had been
discovered-

It was said at police to
night that one arrest had been made-
in connection with the defalcation and
that another i expected Two war-
rants were issued during the day on
the charge of grand larceny made by
an officer of the Commercial Union As-

surance company The names of the
persons wanted or the one arrested
could not be learned According to
Manager Way Osborne was In col-

lusion with two builders in filing false
loss reports with the company for small
repairs done by the bunder v
admitted that the Aomfcani WWtecC
the builders

Con-
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REWARD IN RYAN

MURDER CASE
A

Sheriff Emery Will Ask That

500 Be Hung Up

LEWS MORE ABOUT WOM

rDBNiEEEY MAY BE LEA
A SHORT TIME

SHERIFF
EMKRY will ask the boarc

commissioners today ti
reward of 500 for infor-

mation resulting in the arrest and con-

viction of the man and woman who
murdered Willuuu X Han east of
Murray Saturday night-

I believe that he offering f a re-

ward may result in bringing out im
portant Information which would

be conceala from the officers
said the sheriff ast evening This
murder is one of ne worst crimes tK t
has ever been comnitied in i art f
the country and 1 that th county
authorities shouti leave no stone un-
turned to bring the guilty persons to
Justice This mm a is owed to society
The murder was planned deliberately

was d and horriMe in sit
its details Thvr were no nmigathr
circumstances The motive was

and rankler was commitui on the
theory that dad men tell no tiles

It is slow following out all
meanwhile the criminals are

getting farther mnd farther dead of
the officers W rifcMce had almost noth-
ing on which to worlfTHjd tiiit is valu-
able I think much time two be savM
and important information
offering a reward

Learn More About Woman
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Sheriff Emery and Deputy rowan
spent the greater part of yesterday In
Ogden and the vicinity trying to learn
the identity of the woman vho ar
companied Ryan They beli e they
have almost succeeded and u re may-
be further developments tiiis line
soon

Sheriff Emery drove over Uintaa
to see William Long with whom Ryan
boarded at one time Mr said
Ryah had talked with him aboin taking
a certain woman who had had trouhln
with her husband with him on hb
tours This woman had a child but
she was willing to lesv th child
Present indications aro that h is the
woman who finally did KO uith Ryan

Sheriff Bailey of Weber county am
members of thc Ogden jxlior
ment acted with Sheriff Emery i

on the case One clew whirr it wns
hoped would lead to tilt arret of the
woman was followed 10 the end but ifled to the wrong woman Lust ni ht
the officers suspected a woman who re-
cently came here from Binghajn Juiiu
tion having had trouble with her hits
band In some n sp Fh mswered
the description of h oman who tra i

clod but a little invest
tton dtscloaid beyond i do
had beenji Open tcrnru

Sheriff E

Ogden or whether sh might huve
joined him some place else

Gray Team Theory Exploded
Sheriff Emery is protty well con-

vinced that the murderers immediat
ly after committing the crime Saturday
night came to Salt Luke and took th
that train out probably the Oregon
Short Line train that leaves for tn3
north at lJ3D a m The theory that
they left behind a gray team hap been
exploded It was yesterday
afternoon that the gray team een Sun
day near the place bolnnped to Wil-

liam Smith of Murray who was taking
his family for an outing They went
in a surry drawn by a gray team
in a single buggy When they stopped
across the creek from the scene of the
murder they uw the wagon but ob-

served no living person in the vicinity
The mysterious personages seen fol-

lowing a gray team up Parlays tan
yon to Park of whom many re
ports have come in from various ex-

cited persons proved last nht to
F L Bagby and George A White two
newspaper men on a vacation fishing

i trip
Can Indentify the Woman
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A witness who may provo valuable-
in identifying the woman was discov-
ered yesterday in the person f Edward
Ottley of Murray He was coming hom
grow Bingham Junction Wednesday1
when he met Ryan and the w rnan
She was sitting on the seat of th m
gon combing her long black hair
looked squarely in her face r
ticed that she was a brunette

25 years of axe dressed in
waist and dark skirt with a lojj
watch chain about her neck
tiny feels sure he could identify
he saw her again
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The officers ran town a clew at
yesterday without encouraging res
It was reported that a man and H

man answering the description t ih
supposed murderers had been in iV
vicinity early last week selling spec-
tacles from a wagon The woman an-

swered in a general way to the de-
scription is said to 1

disappeared about Wednesday a
have reappeared with the anjua
or a
No Weight ons story as
it la left that
part of thtf country immediately after
the

COWARDLY MISCRErVHJ

Indiana Pa iC
+ Barkley aged 11

f of John M Barkley a
+ assaulted last night by PrankJ Tin-

t a tramp while she was ret
+ from the postofflce The

father accompanied by a nu
f of others found the tramp see

ed In a house nearby and in
tempting to escape he was

fatally shot by Barkley To
prevent a lynching by indignant
farmers who came in from
surrounding country the wounded

4 man was to Indiana and
placed in the county jail The
girls mdition is serious

SAW RIVER RISING
Topeka Kan July Special ad-

vices from Manhattan this noon state
that the Kaw river has risen three test
in the past twelve h urs and is iiannff

below danger line
low the highest potet of the June
The water from tA a factor
in the sudden rtee A heavy rain J l
here during the night
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